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Jesus’ message to St. Faustina’s taken from her diary 

 “Divine Mercy in My Soul” 

 

 

 

  

Divine Mercy 

1. At the hour of death, I defend as my own glory every soul that 

will say this chaplet, or when others say it for a dying person, 

the pardon is the same. When this chaplet is said by the 

bedside of a dying person, God’s anger is placated, 

unfathomable mercy envelopes the soul, and the very depths of 

my mercy are moved for the sake of my sorrowful passion of 

my son (Diary, 811). 

 

2.When the priest acts in my place, he does not act of himself, 

but I act through him. His wishes are mine (Diary 331). 

 

3.Who will recite it (divine mercy chaplet) will receive great 

mercy at the hour of death (Diary 687). 

 

4.The soul that says this chaplet will be embraced by my mercy 

during their lifetime and especially at the hour of their death 

(Diary 754).     

 

5. Before I come as a just judge, I first open wide the door of my 

mercy. He who refuses to pass through the door of my mercy 

must pass through the door of my justice…. (Diary 1147). 

 

6. The soul that trusts in my mercy is most fortunate, because I 

myself take care of it (Diary 1273). 

. 

7. I want to grant a complete pardon to souls that will go to 

confession and receive Holy Communion on the feast of my 

mercy (Diary1109). 
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8. Jesus taught St. Faustina how to say the Divine Mercy   

chaplet (Diary 476). 

9. Jesus told St Faustina, “You will prepare the world for my 

final coming” (Diary 429). 

10. “Tell souls about this great mercy of mine because the 

awful day, the day of my justice is near” (Diary 965). 

11. “Before the day of justice, I’m sending the day of mercy” 

(Diary, 1588). 

12. Jesus said, “as often as you hear the clock strike the third 

hour, immerse yourself completely in my mercy, adoring 

and glorifying it, omnipotence for the whole world, and 

particularly for poor sinners, for at that moment mercy was 

open wide for every soul” (Diary 1572). 

13. “At the last hour, a soul has nothing with which to defend 

itself except my mercy” (Diary 1075). 

14. “It pleases me to  grant everything they ask of me by 

saying the chaplet” (Diary 1541). 
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